THE BOMBAY LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL	[poona
ADMINISTRATION OF SUKKUR BARRAGE AREA
On the ?/J/ JULY, after interpellations, Mr. Pahaljani moved a resolution that
in tfce readjustment and redistribution of districts due to the construction of the
Barrage, the head-quarters of one of the proposed districts should be fixed at
Schwan ( Sind ).	.
Moslem Members from Sind opposed the motion on the ground that
the resolution entailed an extra expenditure of Rs. 20 lakhs. Dadu, they declared,
was a better place climatically, besides being a centre of growing trade.
The Revenue Secretary said that what the Government wished to see was
whether the Collector of the Larkana District could effectively control the
enormous rich tract in the District A division of the district was a necessary
measure of administrative convenience and the first choice of the Government
would fall on Dadu as the headquarters of the new district. The speaker however
assured the House that the public opinion concerned would be consulted before
hand, and requested the mover to withdraw his resolution.
Mr.   Pahaljani then withdrew his resolution.
REVISED ASSESSMENT   IN   RATNAGIRI
Mr. Pataskar moved a resolution that a Committee should be set up, on
the lines of the Bardoli Inquiry Committee, to inquire whether revision settle-
ments introduced in the Talukas of Deogad, Rajapur, Khed Peta and Maudan-
gad in the Ratnagiri District were fair, legal and justified by the financial condition
of the Taluks, and to report on the steps to meet the complaints of the land-
holders concerned, Mr. Pataskar pointed out that through an unaccountable
mistake "Khajaa" (salty) lands were over-assessed, as well as uncultivated lands.
It took nine years for the Government to find out the mistake through the labours
of a Committee, during whch period the Talukas continued payment of enhanced
assessment But the difference due to over-assessment had not been refunded.
Rao Bahadur Kale moved an amendment to add to the resolution "unless
tlie Government promises to examine the various revision -settlements since 1920 in
tlie light of the sound principles to be embodied in the new ( land ) legislation
promised.*1
Mr. Gunjal's amendment, that collection of enhanced assessment be sus-
pended till the Committee reported was disallowed.
speaer, concung, ponte     out     at   te       overnment   cou       save annuay
R& 1 lakh, as out of 1300 villages, 900 were  Khoti   ones which   paid revenue
mawctoaUy, and for which the Government were not required  to  spend a single pie
lor the collection of revenue.
Mr. Nanal (Ratnagiri) said that his District was the poorest in the Presidency.
Oat of a total land of 25 lakhs of acres in the District, one-tenth was cultivable.
Tfee rest was either hilly or rocky, on which even grass could not grow. The.
eaker, concluding, pointed out that the Government could save annually
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AUGUST the Revenue Member, replying, said that the resolution
wanted a committee, while Mr. Kale's amendment suggested* as an alternative,
an undertaking that the Government should examine the revised assessments
since 1920 m the light of sound principles and the promised legislation. The
speaker distinguished Ratnagiri Taluka from Bardoli, because, in the Bardoli report,
it was definitely asserted that the revised assessment was not according to law,
aod the Settlement Officer had based his conclusions on wrong data. No
** - ** s had^been made that the Settlement Officer of Ratnagiri did not make
investigatioBs, If the resolution were accepted, there would be incessant
from other Talukas. As regards Mr. Kale's amendment, the speaker
it it was much more reasonable, but the Government could not
plitlbepuise of the difficulty of the principle that the Government had not
tte&BCd tfee basis of the assessment in the promised legislation. The
^^ X?8"?^ k°wever» pointed out that, as regards the collection of
mg fead karat a lesson from Bardoli, and appreciated its import-
^^^ «at in the new legislation, provision would be made that
« m& Setteneut dicer would be publicly discussed,

